With the exponential growth in the digitalization of critical infrastructures such as nuclear plants and transmission and distribution grids, these systems have become more prone to coordinated cyber-physical attacks. One of the ways used to harden the security of these infrastructures is by utilizing UAVs for monitoring, surveillance and data collection.
INTRODUCTION
Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), also known as drones, have seen an increase in use in the last few years [2] . UAV functions range from entertainment for hobbyists to critical mission for the military. In recent years, UAVs have seen technical development that made them eligible to be used in many fields to help in reducing risk and cost, accomplishing dangerous and expensive missions by replacing human operators.
For example, UAVs are used as first responders after disasters like earthquakes, floods or fires for survivor location and rescue missions [3] . [4] reports that UAV aided sensing was also used to log telemetry data of the levels of toxic gases to determine gas leakages. More recently and in line with the big data movement, the data collected from UAV sensors has been used to perform analyses for predicative development and preventative maintenance [5] . Another important field that UAVs are entering is the field of surveillance and monitoring. This only became possible with the advancements in battery life (trip length), autonomous charging methods and fast communication mediums. These advanced UAVs are suitable for monitoring critical infrastructure, such as the power grid, water management systems and transportation systems. Industrial systems are all moving towards digitalizing their processes to offer the prospect of smoother operations, improved efficiency, and better economics. However, this growth in connectivity within industrial operations has opened a door to cyber threats. Cyber-attacks can damage hardware and lead to downtime both causing economic losses, and in more serious cases can lead to human fatality.
While industrial control systems, such as the ones used to control the smart grid, are becoming more connected, they are still dispersed and located in remote areas. In recent decades, vital components of critical infrastructure such as power generation plants and substations have been heavily protected with physical barriers: gates, CCTV, two-factor authentication entry access, and guards. These solutions are less effective in ensuring the physical security dispersed and remote areas, making critical infrastructure ICSs more prone to coordinated cyber-physical attacks. The low cost and technological advances in UAVs made them strong contenders to be used to augment security in these systems by monitoring and providing real-time data to operators. However, surveillance UAVs like other connected devices are themselves prone to cyber-attacks. This paper will analyze the attacks that target the data communication link in surveillance UAVs and propose solutions.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews previous research and related work in the area of UAV cybersecurity. Section III gives an overview of the Unmanned aerial system (UAS) architecture. Section IV presents the types of UAV reconnaissance. Section V analyzes the security threats on data communication between UAVs and the GCS. In section VI, we propose solutions that address the identified vulnerabilities and provide insights on how to secure UAV data communications. Finally, section VII concludes this paper and suggests future work.
RELATED WORK
Since the area we are looking into is novel, we looked into adjacent security issues in UAVs and papers that review the communication mediums from UAVs to GCSs. Rudinskas et al performed a security analysis of UAV radio communication systems. The research paper studies the security of transferred information between the SAMONIT (Polish UAV project "Aircraft for monitoring") and other entities. One of the key conclusions that the researchers highlight, is the importance of ciphering transferred information to ensure security [6] . [7] , [8] both model the threats in UAVs, and AVs respectively and propose solutions. They both aim at giving a better understanding of the security vulnerabilities, attack types and the counter solutions that mitigate them. The aim of both papers is to help technologists make informed design and deployment decisions.
The most researched areas in UAV cybersecurity are GPS jamming and spoofing [1] . [9] demonstrates that UAVs that rely primarily on commercial GPS systems for positioning are vulnerable to jamming attacks. [10] exhibits the viability of spoofing commercial GPS due to the lack of encryption. Both these attack can lead to the crash or capture of critical UAVs by malicious users.
A lot of researchers have explored security vulnerabilities related to UAVs, [1] surveys all research that has been done in the area of UAV security and concludes that there is a scarcity of research about security threats related to UAV data communication. To this end, this paper analyzes these security threats.
UAS ARCHITECTURE
In this paper, the term UAS is used to refer to the system that is comprised of: an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), a ground control station (GCS) and communication links for the UAV-GCS interactions. UAVs have infiltrated many fields and this has made UAVs very diverse in their components each to suit its functionality. But most UAVs share some main components. 
3.1.Unmanned aerial vehicles entities:
The basic UAV model can be defined as a combination of four separate, but dependent systems, figure 1 gives an overview of the interactions between UAV entities [7] :
Data acquisition: The system responsible for gathering data from the environment of the UAV. This is usually from sensors that the UAV is equipped with.
Navigation system: The system used to help in piloting the UAV. This is typically done by providing the UAV's orientation (roll, the pitch and the yaw positions). The accuracy of the navigation system is further improved by using a GPS system.
Control module:
This module uses the data from the navigation system to pilot the UAV either manually through an operator or autonomously through a program.
Data logging module:
This module is used for temporarily saving data before sending it to the GCS.
3.2.Ground control station entities:
Operator: This can be either a person or a program that is used to control and/or monitor UAVs during their operations.
Data storage module: This module stores data that can be used for inspection and monitoring or analysis

Data analysis module:
This module is compromised of workstations that use the data received from the UAV and the data storage module for analytics.
3.3.UAV communication networks
There are two different directions of communication between UAVs and GCS (either GCS or HQ GCS) as can be seen from figure 2. The first type is control signal communication; this is usually sent from the GCS to the UAV and is used to control the UAV's motion. The other type, the category that this paper focuses on, which is data communication. This type usually refers to data sent from the UAV to the GCS. The data that is sent is mostly composed from sensor data that either aids in UAV control or telemetry data that is collected for monitoring or mission aiding purposes.
The data is communicated in phases. The sensor first collects the data. Next, it is delivered to the UAV, which either communicates it to GSC or HQ GCS. At each stage the communication methods will vary based on the sensor's functionality, size of the data packets to be sent and the distance that the data packet has to travel. Below are the most common data communication methods.
Wired communication:
This method is a physical connection and is more effective for short and immobile connections. This method is used to connect sensors to the UAV. 
TYPES OF RECONNAISSANCE
To have a better understating of the security requirements and possible cyber-attacks the use cases of data communication links are described in this section. The UAVs that send data signals to the GCS can be categorized into three types monitoring, surveillance and data acquisition UAVs. 
Monitoring
These UAVs are used to monitor the state of a target area. Monitoring UAVs are equipped with sensors; these sensors differ based on the mission of the UAV. For example, a UAV that is equipped with a temperature sensor (thermometer) can measure temperature and send it to the GCS. The operator will receive an alarm in case the readings exceed the normal range. The success of any monitoring mission depends on the correctness and availability of the sensor data. Any attacks that compromise these aspects will cause a failure of the mission.
Surveillance
Surveillance drones are used to keep a target area under observation using live stream video data that is sent to the GCS. Drones used for surveillance have become more common and they are used in many fields. For example, they are used by law enforcement agencies as part of their investigations, stakeouts and criminal pursuits. These UAVs are also used in securing critical infrastructure in remote areas like wind farms or PV plants. These critical infrastructures need continuous observation because they have become more susceptible to coordinated cyberphysical attacks [12] . In many cases surveillance data is time sensitive and needs to be sent to the operators instantaneously, this makes any attacks that result in delays can cause mission failure. Additionally, the video data is confidential and contains sensitive data, attacks that compromise the confidentiality of the video data can result in sharing the data with threat actors.
Data acquisition:
UAVs can be used for data acquisition and logging where the data is saved in the memory. In the age of big data, data is collected for many reasons such as aligning with compliance and analysis. UAVs can be particularly suitable for data collection in dangerous areas such as disaster sites, war zones or hazardous power plants. The success of any monitoring mission depends on the correctness and availability of the sensor data. Any attacks that compromise these aspects will cause a failure of the mission.
THREAT ANALYSIS
In this section, the vulnerabilities of UAV data communication are explored. These vulnerabilities can lead to cyber-attacks that can be classified into three categories attacks that compromise data 1) confidentiality, 2) integrity or 3) availability. Figure 3 depicts the taxonomy of the attack types in order to effectively map our proposed mitigations scheme.
Availability attacks
Attacks that compromise the availability of sensor data in UAVs can be achieved in two ways; namely through controlling the UAV or communication interruption.
In the first method of attack, the attacker compromises the UAV or the GCS. The attacker is able to gain control of the UAV and modify the functionality of its components. In the case of a camera sensor, after gaining control of the system, the attacker is able to turn-off the camera. This attack can be part of a robbery attack where the building being robbed is monitored by surveillance drones. When the attackers gain control of the UAV-GCS system they can turn off the camera during their robbery and the video becomes unavailable to the security team.
In another scenario the attacker, after taking control of the UAV, can relocate the UAV to a different geographical location. In this scenario, the data collected by a temperature sensor, for example, is not representative of the actual intended parameter. The data collected can give the operator a false sense of a safe operation environment or cause the operator to send a repair team all in vain.
In the second method of attack that compromises the availability of the system, the attackers interrupt the communication link between the UAV and the GCS. This can be done in different ways, most prominently through jamming and GPS spoofing.
Jamming aims at disrupting communication through interference or collision before reception. During a jamming attack the adversary can, for example, block or delay critical fault detection from propagating towards the ground station. Jamming attacks can be launched without extensive knowledge or information about the attack target, this makes this attack easy to perform successfully. DoS/DDoS are types of jamming attacks, their realization happens by flooding the network with bogus requests to make the system appear unavailable and disallow other legitimate packets from being sent. There are three ways that a DoS attack can be launched: flooding, spoofing and buffer overflow.
GPS is among the most ubiquitous technologies used for path finding in transportation. Most devices, including commercial UAVs, use civilian GPS that is unencrypted and this makes them prone to attacks.
Based on [1] , GPS spoofing is among the most researched attacks. But in this case, GPS spoofing is used to alter the geo-location of the UAV to contaminate the data collected by sensors.
5.2.Integrity attacks:
This type of attack is achieved by either modifying the data being sent or by fabricating malicious data to replace the legitimate data. There are 2 prominent ways to compromise the integrity of the data communication of a UAV; Sensor replay attack and replacing authentic sensory data with bogus data (spoofing).
In one scenario, attackers target a camera that is used for the surveillance of critical infrastructure; the camera sends a live stream video feed to a security team that ensures that no intruders can launch a coordinated cyber-physical attack. One way around this security safeguard is by recording the monitored area aforetime and then executing a video replay attack where the pre-recorded video is played instead. Without additional cyber-security safeguards, the security/inspecting team will not be able to detect that the video is replayed and the attackers are successful.
In another scenario, the attackers fabricate sensor data and send it to the inspector/security team. In this attack the adversary performs an active man-in-the middle attack where they intercept the information sent from the sensor, block or redirect that data and send fabricated data instead. This can cause the inspectors/security team to take misinformed decisions that may lead to expensive or harmful actions.
5.3.Confidentiality attacks:
In this attack, the adversary gets unauthorized access to confidential information by intercepting the sensor data. Attacks under this category can be either passive or active. In a passive attack, the malicious actor can eavesdrop on communication links between the UAV and GCS. In the case of a camera sensor the attacker will have live video feed of critical infrastructure. An attacker can use this as part of intelligence gathering in the reconnaissance phase of an attack targeting a critical infrastructure such as a nuclear power plant. In an active attack the adversary intercepts the signal and forwards the data to another unauthorized entity. This can be done for monetary gain; the data can be sold on the black market for example.
PROPOSED SOLUTIONS FOR SECURE DATA COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
This section describes safeguards that ensure data communication security. The proposed solution is depicted in figure 4 . The attacks that the solution addresses are those mentioned in the previous section and they fall into three categories: availability, integrity and confidentiality.
Safeguards ensuring availability:
In real-time systems such as UAVs, the availability of data becomes of critical importance. Therefore, protecting the UAV and ensuring its resiliency against availability attacks is vital for the success of UAV missions. There are different attacks that target the availability of sensor data; likewise, there are different safeguards that help in preventing these attacks.
Hijacking attacks, either to manipulate sensors or to execute relocation attacks can be prevented by ensuring that only authorized users can modify UAV operation. A step that has to precede authorization is user authentication, to confirm that the users are valid users.
Jamming attacks, including DoS and DDoS attacks, can be prevented in several ways. One solution is by placing a firewall in the network. A firewall is a network security safeguards that filters and controls ingress and egress network traffic based on a set of rules. For example, if many packets are sent from the same address (DoS), the firewall can block incoming traffic from that source. Another way to detect that a jamming attack is happening is by setting a window and checking the rate of collision; if the rate becomes higher than normal, this would indicate that the system is under a jamming attack. The operator can then block the source of jamming attack [13] . Or adjust the transmission rate in order to contain jamming interference (Li et al. 2007 ).
Safeguards ensuring integrity:
UAV data communication links are being used to deliver important data that drives the decisions for missions in the army and in the industry. The integrity of data that is sent by the UAV is vital to mission success. As section V discusses, there are 2 types of attacks on data integrity: modification and fabrication attacks. Modification attacks, like replaying the same data packet or altering the contents of the data packet, can be prevented by adding a nonce/timestamp and a hash (irreversible mathematical function/ one-way function) to each packet. The timestamp makes sure that the data packet can only be used once while the hash ensures the integrity of the message.
Another way to reinforce security is by increasing fault tolerance by introducing hardware redundancy [14] . This solution is successful in some cases, while in other cases when the size, weight, and battery constraints of UAVs are exceeded they become infeasible. Alternatively, [15] proposes that an analytical redundancy is introduced instead, that would compensate for the failures by reconfiguring the control scheme of the UAV. A hybrid of these two solutions can be used.
To prevent fabrication attacks, the sender has to be authenticated. Authentication can be achieved by using public key infrastructure, certificates and certificate authorities. Or through hard coding pre-approved MAC addresses in both the UAVs and the GCS since the numbers of UAVs and GCSs are limited.
Safeguards ensuring confidentiality:
UAV data is not of itself confidential therefore in many cases; efficiency and speed of communication are favored over confidentiality in commercial UAVs. Nowadays, commercial UAVs are part of critical missions like critical infrastructure and police surveillance. To ensure confidentiality the UAV data has to be encrypted (encoding data so that only authorized users can access it) before being sent and then authenticated and decrypted at the receiver's end. It is important to note that many encryption algorithms are computation and communication intensive and can throttle the bandwidth of a network and cause delays. It is therefore advisable for symmetric encryption to be primarily used while reserving the use of asymmetric encryption only for sensitive operations like digital signatures. In applications where live steam video is being transferred encryption can cause delays that make data to be unusable. Therefore, the encryption algorithm has to be chosen accordingly. Selective encryption is one way to reduce delays caused by encryption. This is achieved by minimizing the data that needs to be encrypted while still achieving sufficient security. This encryption algorithm works by applying encryption to a subset of the live data [16] . Upon receiving the data the GCS authenticates the data to make sure it came from a legitimate
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